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Why a flu vaccination is important?
• Flu kills over 11,000 people every year*, on average; some
years it’s much more and it hospitalises many more each year.
• This is anything but an average year.
• The flu virus spreads from person to person, even amongst
those not showing any symptoms.
• It can cause severe complications, particularly for high risk
groups.
• Keep your guard up against the flu virus. Get the flu jab.
• Whilst the threat may be invisible, the protection against it is
clear.
• Protect yourself and others with the flu vaccination.
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Somerset's Demographics
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Who?

Health & Care
workforce

65 and over at risk
groups

Later in 2020 over
50 - 65 years age
group

Additional groups
including those
living with people
on NHS Shielding
list
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Key at risk groups include people with
long term conditions:
• Anyone 65 and over
• Pregnant women
• Children and adults with an underlying health
condition (such as a long term heart or
respiratory condition)
• Children and adults with weakened immune
systems
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More people will receive a flu vaccination
through the NHS this year:

• People living with someone who’s at high risk
from Coronavirus (on the NHS shielded patient
list)
• Children aged 2 and 3 on 31st August 2020
• Children in primary school
• Children in year 7 (secondary school)
• Frontline health and social care workers
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Later in the year:
• May be given to people aged 50-64 *more
information will be available later in the
autumn
• However if you are aged 50-64 and in an at-risk
group you should not delay in getting your flu
vaccination
• More details go to www.nhs.uk
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Our Somerset Flu Response
Somerset as a system have identified three key themes
to the Influenza Vaccination response and our System is
working together to tackle the following challenges:
• Primary and Community
• Trusts uptake
• CCG uptake

How?
Somerset System Working
Somerset system-wide flu group. Membership includes PHE,
LMC, LPC, Both Trusts, CCG leads, LA Council PH Leads:
 Plan the upcoming flu season with Covid-19 constraints in
mind
 Work in partnership on a joint approach to maximising flu
vaccination uptake.
This Flu Group has 3 smaller task and finish groups focussing on
three areas:
 Finances
 Primary and Community care
 Communications and Engagement.
PHE: Public Health England, LMC: Local Medical Committee, LPC: Local Pharmacy Committee,
CCG: Clinical Commissioning Group, LA: Local Authority, PH: Public Health
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Considerations in our system planning
• System leadership

• Extended cohort and uptake ambitions - Plans set out the specific activities as a local system, partners
will deliver to support seasonal flu vaccinations for an extended cohort of people and increased uptake in
the event that sufficient vaccine is available:
• A) Vaccine supply
• B) Workforce
• C) Estates
• D) Delivery models
• E) Data flow
• Inequalities – Plans maximise the uptake of: high risk groups; people that tend not engage in the
programme; people who may have specific needs and may need adapted delivery models, including
people in their own homes, care homes and secure settings.
• Frontline workers - activities and initiatives twill be supported by the local system to increase vaccination
rates among health and social care workers to achieve 100% uptake
• Community settings – Plans reflect how our system will maximise offer and uptake of flu vaccinations for
housebound patients, people in care homes, shielded patients (details TBC) and their household contacts
• Communications and engagement – we will have a communication and engagement strategy that will
set out approaches to communications and engagement to achieve maximum vaccination rates for the
target groups and people working in health and social care..
•

Innovation – Plans include and clearly identify details of local innovative practice
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Large Scale Options considered
Commission alternative models to cope with demand for
vaccinations, with the potential large scale options, such as:
• Drive through
• Mobile facility for towns and villages to support capacity in
Pharmacies and GP surgeries
• Alignment/combination with COVID testing hubs
• Council Infrastructure e.g. Town Halls
• Unused Sports Facilities e.g. Cricket
• Village Halls, Schools, Colleges, Workplaces.
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Offering People Choice
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Governance slide
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Take away messages
• This is anything but a usual year and we all want to
protect ourselves and those close to us.
• The flu can be deadly and is easily spread.
• You can have no symptoms but spread it to your friends,
family and patients.
• We all have access to the best protection available, the flu
jab.
• To keep you, your family and patients protected, get your
free annual flu jab.
• We have robust infection control measures in place to
make sure that vaccination services are safe for patients
and staff
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